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AN IRISH JOURNEY 

Exploring Landscape, History & Christian Faith of Ireland. 

Sample itinerary June/September 2015 accompanied by a professional tour guide with 

additional input from local experts at Glendalough, Aran Islands & Croagh Patrick. 

 

DAY 1:  FRI 17TH JULY - DEPART THE USA 

DAY 2 :    SAT 18TH - DUBLIN , CAPITAL CITY OF IRELAND, TRINITY COLLEGE & BOOK OF 

KELLS 

Arrive in Ireland and begin your Journey in Dublin, Capital City of Ireland.  You will visit the 

National Museum, Kildare St to see the many Celtic 

artifacts displayed there. The exhibitions include the finest 

collection of prehistoric gold artefacts in Western Europe, 

outstanding examples of metalwork from the Celtic Iron 

Age and the Museum’s world-renowned collection of 

medieval ecclesiastical objects and jewelry.  Afterwards, 

you will visit Trinity College and see the Book of Kells, the most richly illuminated of Ireland’s 

medieval manuscripts.  Overnight Dublin.  DBB. 

DAY 3: SUN 19TH  - SPIRITUAL JOURNEY THROUGH GLENDALOUGH 

This morning we will visit Glendalough in Wicklow 

and the setting of some of Ireland’s most important 

monastic settlements.  This is a remarkable place 

that will still your mind, inspire your heart and fill 

your soul.  You will visit the Heritage Centre and 

Museum where you see a video entitled “Ireland of 

the Monasteries”.  Afterwards the group will meet Fr 

Michael Rodgers who returned to Ireland after twenty years missionary service to serve on 

his congregation’s leadership team. During this time he began to explore his own roots, a 

journey that led him eventually to mystical Glendalough.  He will lead us on a spiritual 

journey along his Pilgrims walk through St. Kevin’s Monastic City and then take the Pilgrims 

Way to the upper lake and visit the remains of St. Kevin’s Cell, the Reefert Church and gaze 

across the lake to see St. Kevin’s Bed and the ruins of Tempall na Skellig “Church on the 

rock”.    Overnight Glendalough Hotel, Glendalough.  DBB. 
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DAY 4:  MON 20TH -  CLONMACNOISE AND ARAN ISLANDS, WEST COAST OF IRELAND 

We depart for a visit to Clonmacnoise, the site of St. Ciaran’s Monastery, on the River 

Shannon at the crossroads of ancient Ireland. Founded in 546, it was one of the 

internationally famous Irish monasteries. There are extensive ruined churches, round 

towers, and magnificent carved crosses—the originals are inside in the Visitors Centre with 

replicas outside.  We continue to Rossaveal where we will board a ferry to the port of 

Kilronan on Inis Mór, the largest of the three Aran Islands. We will overnight in Guest House 

Accommodation. Overnight Aran Islands.  DBB. 

DAY 5: TUE 21ST -   ARAN ISLANDS  

 “No angel who ever came to Ireland to help Gael or Gall returned to Heaven without first 

visiting Aran, and if people understood how greatly the Lord loves Aran they would all come 

there to partake of its blessings.”   

Cormac mac Cuilennáin, King-Bishop of Cashel, died 908 AD. 

This morning we will meet Padraigin Clancy who will give us intriguing 

information regarding the history and culture of these Islands.  Padraigin has 

lectured extensively and has facilitated retreats and seminars throughout 

Ireland, appearing frequently on Irish national radio and television.  Originally 

drawn to the Island by her studies, she has made it her home since 1990.  In 

that time she has documented an extensive collection of Irish folklore and cultural 

history. 

Together with Padraigin, we will visit the ruins of the chapel of St. Enda in Killeany 

graveyard.  We will see Arkyne’s castle, built during the Cromwellian persecutions in 

the 16th century.  We will see a Round Tower, Holy Wells and a Celtic Cross.  We will 

also see Teampall Benan, a hermit’s oratory and beehive hut.  After lunch we  will 

continue our exploration of Inis Mór, beginning with the exceptionally impressive 

Bronze Age fortress of Dún Aonghasa overlooking a sheer 300-foot drop to the 

Atlantic.  We will finish our day at the monastic site of Teampall Ciaran (who later 

founded the monastery of Clonmacnoise) where we complete the traditional rounds 

(a walking around in prayer) of the well of St. Ciaran.    Overnight Aran Islands. DBB. 
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DAY 6:  WEDNESDAY 22ND - CROAGH PATRICK, WESTPORT & BALLINTUBBER ABBEY 

This morning we will journey to Croagh Patrick, Ireland’s holy mountain which overlooks 

Clew Bay in County Mayo and is considered the holiest 

mountain in Ireland. The tradition of pilgrimage to this 

holy mountain stretches back over 5,000 years from the 

Stone Age to the present day without interruption.  St. 

Patrick, who is said to have completed a forty-day 

Lenten ritual of fasting and penance here.  Weather 

permitting, the group will have the option to climb the 

first leg to the saddle/plateau at the base of the summit 

of Croagh Patrick lead by a local guide from Westport.   

We will enjoy some free time to have lunch and explore unique and charming heritage town 

of Westport 

After lunch we will visit to Ballintubber Abbey.   Ballintubber's 

history of pilgrimage goes back to pre-Christian times, 

people came from the East through Ballintubber on their 

way to the holy mountain on the west coast, now called 

Croagh Patrick. When St Patrick brought Christianity to 

Ireland in c.441AD, he founded a church at Ballintubber. 

The present Abbey was founded in 1216 by King Cathal 

O'Conor. It is the only church in Ireland still in daily use 

that was founded by an Irish king.  Here we will meet Fr 

Fahy who will give us the history of the Abbey.   

Overnight:  Westport DBB. 

DAY 7:  THURS 23RD -    WILD & RUGGED CONNEMARA  

This morning we will visit Connemara and experience what Oscar Wilde described as the 

“savage beauty” of Connemara taking in Killary Harbour and Kylemore Abbey.  Killary 

Harbour is a picturesque fjord, which forms a natural border between Galway and Mayo, in 

the heart of Connemara.  Ringed by mountains, the fjord is often speckled with dolphins as 

they chase migrating salmon during spring and early summer. Killary Harbour is an incredibly 

calming place. It was this peacefulness that drew the famous philosopher Ludwig 

Wittgenstein to stay at a friend’s cottage there shortly after WWII. There’s a plaque on the 

house in the hamlet of Rosroe where Ludwig tapped into the Connemara tranquility while 
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writing. 

We will continue to Kylemore Abbey the only Irish home of the Benedictine Nuns. Built 

originally as a Castle (1868) it is one of the best examples of Irish neo-gothic architecture.  

The estate features include a Victorian Walled Garden, restored Abbey reception rooms, 

Gothic Church, tranquil walks, craft shop, pottery, and restaurant.    

We will check into our hotel in Galway before departing for a dinner cruise with 

entertainment. 

Evening: Dinner Cruise with Irish Coffee Making Demonstration, Entertainment on board  

This evening we will enjoy a private dinner cruise with 

entertainment on board the Corrib Princess www.corribprincess.ie 

a luxury river cruiser which departs from the Galway City Centre.  

Passengers will enjoy spectacular views of the surrounding 

countryside and the lake as we Cruise River & Lough (lake) Corrib.  

You will enjoy a three course dinner on board.   After dinner, Roisin an Irish 

Coffee making World champion will give you an Irish coffee demonstration 

telling the history of Irish whiskey and demonstrating the art of Irish coffee 

making. The evening will finish with entertainment by Carmel Dempsey, 

Brenda Curtin and an Irish dancer. 

Carmel Dempsey is a well-known musician 

and singer from Galway.  Carmel is famous for 

her lively personality and success at 

encouraging audience participation.  She will 

be joined on board by the talented fiddle 

player Brenda Curtin. Brenda was one of the 

soloists from Michael Flatley’s world-

renowned Riverdance.   Carmel and Brenda will be joined by an Irish Dancer and guests will 

be amazed by her talent.  Overnight Galway. DBB. 

DAY 8:  FRI 24TH   – CLIFFS OF MOHER, BURREN, POULNABRONE & 

ADARE 

This morning we will enjoy a scenic journey through The Burren, 

Ireland's greatest National Park, in North County Clare.   The Burren 

is a unique place like no other place in Ireland. There are no bogs 

and very few pastures, instead there are huge pavements of 

limestone. It is a botanist's Nirvana! Plants that would normally only grow in tundra or 

http://www.corribprincess.ie/
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arctic regions flourish in this area certain times of the year. En route we will pass through the 

village of Clarinbridge, home of the oyster! We will continue the quaint village of Kinvara, a 

seaside village with a nice sized harbour that hosts many of the renowned Galway Hooker 

boats that you should see moored in the harbour. We will see Dunguaire Castle, a beautiful 

castle nestled on its own tiny headland and surrounded by water.   We will see the 

magnificent portal tomb at Poulnabrone in the rocky heart of the Burren, one of the most 

easily recognized monuments in Ireland, but is only one very small piece of an extraordinary 

wealth of heritage to be found in the Burren. Next stop are the Cliffs of Moher, 214m high at 

the highest point.  From the Cliffs one can see the Aran Islands, Galway Bay, as well as The 

Twelve Pins, the Maum Turk Mountains in Connemara and Loop Head to the South.    

Overnight Killarney. DBB. 

Day 9 - SAT 25TH– DINGLE PENINSULA 

Today we will explore the Dingle Peninsula along the way visiting 

the Early Monastic Site of Riasc and Gallarus Oratory (dated to the 

10th Century), the most perfect early church in Ireland.  We will 

also go to Kilmalkedar Monastic Complex with it’s Ogham Stones, 

beautiful Sundial and wonderful Romanesque Church, built on the 

ancient pilgrimage path to Mount Brandon.  These three sites 

combined give us an incredible overview of the Early Church in the 

West of Ireland.  All three are exceptionally rich in Early Christian 

art. 

With its amazing views of the Atlantic Ocean, National Geographic magazine has named the 

Dingle Peninsula as one of the most stunning places in Ireland.  Much of the Dingle Peninsula 

or Corca Dhuibhne is a Gaeltacht or an area where the Irish language (Gaeilge or Gaelainn) is 

widely spoken in the home, workplace or school.  There will be free time to explore the 

colourful town of Dingle with its many craft shops, pubs and restaurants.   

Overnight Killarney. B 

DAY 10 : SUN 26TH  -   RING OF KERRY & UNESCO WORLD 

HERITAGE, SKELLIG MICHAEL 

The Ring of Kerry is one of the most scenic routes in Ireland. 

Beginning and ending in Killarney, it traces the coastline of the 

Iveragh Peninsula. The combination of ocean, islands, mountains 

with its many towns and villages makes it an exciting journey of 

discovery.  Along the route you will see Skellig Michael in the 

distance one of the most famous and impressive sites from the ancient Christian world 
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which can still be seen today in its original and true form. It is a monastic site sitting on the 

top of a rock in the middle of the wild Atlantic Ocean.  

Other highlights of your tour include Stone Circle, Kenmare 

Molls Gap and Ladies View which provide the best views of 

the Lakes of Killarney.   

A visit to the Skellig Islands is the experience of a lifetime.  It 

is always an optional visit and is very much weather 

dependent.  A visit to Skellig Michael would entail a climb of 

618 steps, ascending over 600 foot (100 m).  It is a demanding 

climb and there are no handrails.  Anyone with health issues should consider carefully their 

own physical condition before exploring this site. 

Overnight Killarney, DBB. 

DAY 11:   MON 27TH - ROCK OF CASHEL & HOLY CROSS ABBEY   

Today we return to Dublin via the Rock of Cashel, a spectacular group 

of medieval buildings set on an outcrop of limestone in the Golden 

Vale including the 12th century round tower, High Cross and 

Romanesque Chapel, 13th century Gothic cathedral, 15th century 

Castle and the restored Hall of the Vicars Choral.  We will also visit 

Holy Cross Abbey, a 13th-century Cistercian monastery widely 

regarded as one of the most beautiful buildings in all of Ireland.  In 

1966 a new destiny opened up for Holycross. A move was initiated 

locally to restore the Abbey church and bring it back into use for the 

local community. Archaeological excavations began in the Abbey 

shortly afterwards and restoration began in 1971. The restoration was 

completed in 1975.    We will continue our journey back to Dublin 

where we will enjoy a farewell dinner at your airport hotel. 

Overnight Dublin Airport Hotel. 

DAY 12 – TUE 28TH JULY - DAY OF DEPARTURE 


